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Drilling Fine Limestone For Legumes 
w. A. ALBRECHT 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of limestone as a soil treatment, especially for 
legumes, has come to be widely appreciated, but its use has not become 
a general practice. The labor required to deliver and to apply two or 
more tons of 10-mesh material per acre is often too large to fit into the 
farm scheme except at periods of slack labor. Moreover, the maximum 
effectiveness of this coarsely ground material is delayed until six months 
or a year after its application. Finally, the wide variation in the quality 
of such stone available, especially in its content of material fine enough 
to pass a 40-mesh sieve and be effective during the first season, gives a 
correspondingly wide range in its effectiveness and in amounts necessary 
for good results. All these are handicaps in the wider adoption of liming 
as a regular farm practice and they have pointed to the need for a simpler 
method. This has been found in the plan of drilling smaller amounts of 
the more finely ground limestone with the seeding of legumes. It 
should not be understood that the plan of using larger amounts of 
ordinary limestone is not as valuable as ever, but the use of fine limestone 
permits liming under many conditions where heavy liming is not com
monly practiced. 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES GIVE BASIS FOR 
SMALLER APPLICATIONS 

According to the common conception of the function of limestone, 
it is applied to the soil as a means of removing, or correcting, soil 
acidity. Experimental studies at the Missouri Experiment Station, 
however, show that limestone, or calcium carbonate, renders two 
services. One of these is the removal of the soil acidity that is 
accomplished by the carbonate part. The other is that of supplying 
calcium as a nutrient to the plants. In the past, emphasis on the removal 
of acidity has so completely overshadowed the importance of supplying 
the much-needed calcium for plants, that this latter function of lime 
has not been fully appreciated. Experiments have shown, however, 
that in terms of better plant growth, the application of calcium to the 
soil is more important than the removal of acidity. Compounds of 
calcium other than its carbonate, which do not remove soil acidity, will 
often serve in place of limestone. Conversely, however, carbonate 
compounds that will remove the acidity but do not contain calcium 
do not have significant influence on plant growth. Since limestone is 



Fig. 2.-The effects on aoyben na from dr illing calcium chloride in th e right aectiotUI o f the drill. 

Calcium ch loride ia not n ca rbonate and doea not remove the ao il acidity, but aen·ea to supp ly calcium 

and improvea the crop. 

the chea pes t source of b th calcium and carbonate, such other co rn 
pounds have not been substituted for it and these facts were not ob
served in practice. Thus, in using calcium carbonate to remove the soi l 
acidity, the calcium needs of the plant have nevertheless been met 
without ascribing to th e limeston e application this particu lar an I im
portant fun tion. 

tudies on calcium as a n important nutrient for legumes have 
shown that the amount of this element required by these plants is 
large in compari so n with the needs of non-legume plants. For 25 
bushels of wheat and a ton of straN, only 5 pounJs of calcit~m are 
needed. For 50 bushels of corn and a ton of fodd er a like amount must 
be providd. To produce two tons of clover hay-about the crop that 
might be expected on 50 bushel corn land- the soil must supply 80 
pounds, or 16 times as much calcium. A two-ton hay crop of soybeans, 
often considerd able to grow on soJr soil , requires 55 pounds of calcium. 
Legumes make large demands on t he soi l for calcium in comparison 
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Fi~. 3.-Soybenna o n aoi la with decreaaing ac idity (left to ri ght) nt high calci um level 
(nbo ve) and low ca lcium leve l (be low). Pn. na 3 and 11 above, with the nme degree of acidity 
ns th ea e two below, grew beuer c ropa on th ia acid a il because more ca lcium was added. 
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with other crops, and for this reason they represent the first group of 
crops to show di sas ter from a dep leted supply of calcium in the s01l. 

In terms of the amount of limes tone required to supply this re
quired calcium, however, the fi gure is small. Pure limestone contains 
40 per cent calcium, or 40 pounds per hundred, hence a crop of 50 
bushels of corn and stover would take calcium fr-om the soil, equi valent 
of only 12~ pounds of limestone. Red clover, a much heavier feeder 
on calcium, would take for a two-ton crop, the calcium that would be 
suppli ed by 200 pounds of p He limestone. Soybeans at the same acre 
yield would need about 150 pounds. T hus the actual ca.lcium needs 
of the crop can be supplied in relati vely small quantities of limestone 
if it can be delivered to the plants in such a way that they can use it 
fully. In respect to the crop needs of calcium, therefore, we may think 
of limestone in terms of pounds rather than tons, provided this is de
deli ered to the plant in usable fo rm. 
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LIMESTONE MAY1 BE CONSIDERED SIMILAR TO A FERTILIZER 

When the limestone needs approach such small figures per acre, 
the liming treatment becomes similar to that of applying fertilizer. 
Then, too, since it becomes a matter of getting the lime, or calcium, 
into the plant, it further approaches fertilizer in the matter of providing 
limestone of ready solubility. Limestone is similar to fertilizer in still 
another respect, namely, that the effects of the lime are marked in the 
early life of the plant. Experiments have shown that legume plants 
given lime are larger and more able to take nutrients from the soil in 
their early life, when given access to lime for only the first ten days of 
their growth and then transplanted as seedlings to acid soil, than when 
lime is withheld. Also they are more active in forming root nodules, 
and earlier as well as superior in nitrogen fixation. 

As a rock, limestone is usually considered insoluble, yet this is not 
the whole truth when one recalls the numerous caves dissolved out of 
limestone by running water. When finely ground, of course, limestone 
becomes more soluble in the same way that powdered sugar dissolves 
more quickly than rock candy, yet both are the same chemical com
position. When limestone is ground into a powder that is fine enough to 
pass a sieve with 100 holes per linear inch, or 10,000 holes to a square 
inch, its action in the soil is practically as rapid as that of the water 
soluble forms of lime, namely, quick lime and hydrated lime. The 
finer grinding of limestone with this resulting increase in solubility makes 
it behave like a fertilizer in speedy effects. 

By drilling finely ground limestone into the soil at the time of seed
ing the crop, the approach to fertilizer is still closer in method of applica
tion and in use by the small plants in their first stages of growth. The 
effectiveness in starting legumes by drilling these smaller amounts, 
which do not remove the acidity of the entire soil layer, points to the fact 
that it is not necessary to correct all the soil acidity before legumes 
can be grown. Finely ground limestone has started sweet clover on soils 
whose degree of acidity was quite high, (pH 4.9, requiring more than 
two tons of coarse limestone on a silt loam), and this acidity was shghtly 
changed in no greater distance than two inches from the drilled stone. 
Even with heavy applications of limestone, legumes succeed when not 
all the soil acidity has been removed. In fact it has often been observed 
that clover will succeed in consequence of applications of coarse lime
stone on soil whose test after treatment still shows considerable acidity. 
Such soils are evidently delivering enough calcium to the plant for suc
cessful growth even though they are still acid. When plants can be 
transplanted from limed to sour soil and are better there because of a 
short early period in the presence of limed soil, and when nodules are pro-



Fi g. 4.- Fi ne li mesto ne ea tah li ahu nodu les o n awee t clover to enco urage
it• 1oil improve ment e v en th o ugh th t soil ac iJit y it no t c o mple te ly re move d . 
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duced in the soil at some distance from the streak of limestone applied 
by the drill, as has been common observation, it is clearly evident that 
lime can serve the plants without neutralizing the acidity in the entire 
soil area. It is highly probable that it would be disastrous to plant 
growth in other respects if many soils were suddenly neutralized com
pletely. Potato scab is encouraged by neutral soils and the potato 
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Fi g. 5.-A v ert icn l cut throu g h a d ri ll row o f w he at a nd c love r w here limeuone was 
dr ill ed, showing the whea t a nd c lo ve r p la nts in th e row , Arrows ind icate th e level o f the lime
sto ne drill ed into th e so il. Nodu les occ u r o n t he c lover roo ts in so il a reas away fro m t he l ime
OLo ne. (Ph oto by J ord a n). 

grower may well consider fin e liming as a means of grow ing legumes for 
organic matter addition to his soil without bringing on the scab disease 
that results from correcting the acidity compl etely. Excessive liming 
has given bad efFects in a suffi cient number of cases to lead us to beli eve 
that some degree of acidity is des irable. U nder such circumstance 
limestone behaves as a fertili zer in that it supplies the calcium needed 
by the plants, and can be handled on t hi s basis in fa rm practice on ma ny 
soils without necessarily completely neutralizing th e soil. 
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Fir• 6.- \Vithholding only th e lim e ehowa :u rt a trip of weeda in contrnat to good awee t clover wit h 
lim e and ler lili ze r o n Chero kee ailt loam. 

Limestone Should be Finely Ground 
If limestone is to be rapid in its action it must be finely ground. 

Much pulverized, or powdered, stone is now available as a consequence 
of improved methods of separating this fraction during grinding. Like
wise channels that form erly co nsum ed such output are now using less, 
so that it is available at prices more con lu cive to agricultural use. 
Some quarries are providing stone of such fin ness that all of it passes 
the 100-mesh screen, whil e many have 40-mesh, or 30-mesh, stone.* 
These latter contain no particles larger than those whi ch will pass 
screens of such size and usually have about one-half, by weight, fin e 
enough to pass the 100-mesh screen. These also lend themselves to dril
ling better than the 100-mesh material wl1ich does not flo w through 
machinery easily. 

The regu lar 10-mesh stone commonly broadcas t at heavy rates 
might also be drilled accordin g to this plan but it contains such a small 
portion of fin ely p wdered stone th a t it is slower in its action. If la rger 
amounts can be dri lled so as to put into the soil as much powdered stone 

*A li st of the quarriea in the atate'•upp lyi ng fine limestone may be haJ on request. 
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as is added by the liner material, sim il ar resu lts may be expected. Such 
large amoun ts cannot be han dled so easi ly t hrot1gh t he drill, nor with so 
littl e wear on the machin ery. It seems doubtful eco nomy to dril l the 
coarser stone in place of the ':1-0-mesh and finer material. For drilling 
purposes and effecti 1·c results t he fi ncr sto ne s hou ld be consid ered. 

Other Forms of Lime, or Calcium, may be Used. 
Beside lim estone, there are other compounds whi ch ca n suppl y 

calcit1m an I a re often al'ai labe. Acetylene plant waste is a form of ve ry 
fin ely powdered lime hydrate th at on drying and exposu re to air "'i ll 
cha nge to alcium ca rbonate. It V~i ll se rve effect ively as lim es tone, 
though its fluffy nature pro hibits easy drilling unless there is an agitator 
in the drill box. Lime tailings, res idu es from burning lime, are another 
by-product th a t deserves considera tion. Lim e hyd rate in t he commer
cial form \vill a lso se rve. 1t ca rri es as mu ch calcium in 74 pounds as 
lim estone does in 100 and one will n eed only three-fourths as much of 
thi s as of lim es tone. Granulated qui k-Iime may al so be used, but is 
not as conveni ent to handl e because of its caus tic nature and like the 
hydr·a te may disturb germination if put into close contact with the seed 
in th e so il. About 56 pounds of this are equivalent in calcium valu e 

Fig. 7 - Fine lime uaed on the river b luff lands (Memphis silt loam) made thia difTereuce in the 
April co ndition o f alsike c lover. · 
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to 100 pounds of limestone. \\'hen quicklim e air slakes co mpletely a nd 
changes from the stone to t he powd ,. form, it may a lso be used . Th en 
it has no weight advantage a nd 100 potmds a re required for t he equi v
a lent of 100 pound s of lim esto ne. Tt a lso has th e sa me chemical compo
sition. Its fin eness introdu ces diffi cult ies in d rilling it elfec tively. Other 
kinds of lim e and lime was te may be considered and can be evalu a ted 
on bas is of their calcium Sttpplying power. Many of these miscell aneous 
fo rms of lime deser ve more co nsid era tion as a so il treatm ent. 

SMALLER AMOUNTS OF FINE LIMESTONE SHOULD BE 
DRILLED INTO THE SOIL 

1 f smaller amoun t of ti n ely g roun d limes tone a re to be success ful 
in suppl yi ng plan ts wit h calcium a nd es tab li shing t he crop, the l ime
stone should be dri ll ed into the so il. Broad casting such small amottn ts 
as 500 pound s per acre is not sign ifi cant in its effects. Yet when t hi s 
sam e amount is dri ll ed , each drill row rep rese nts sma ll soil a reas where 
th e limeston e is co ncent ra ted a nd t he so il along t he row is more highly 
satura ted with li me. Experimental sttt li es show t hat t he h igher t he de
gree of saturation of t he soil hy li me, t he m re read il y does t he p la nt 
s cu re th e lime. T hus, the p lants fi nd in t he dri ll ro w thi s favorable 
condition fo r supplying lim e a nd will grow t here. As is tru e for wheat 

Fig. 8.-_Tu ne cro p o f a red and sweet clover mi xture atn rtcd by a n appl ica ti o n o f fin e lime1to ne 
on erald tift loa m. 
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and other drilled grains, so it is tn1e for legt1mes- their establishment 
in the drill row only usually means plenty of plants per acre and a good 
stand. 

Fig. 9. - R cd clo ver wne obtnin e: d o n Etlin :t s ill lo am by ftn e lim e a nd phos pha te 
\\hen the untrenu:d clove r winter- kil led. 

Finely ground limestone need not be drilled deeply. ] t mo\·es 
slightl y downward in its reaction with the soil. Even if put right on 
top, it will be fairly efFective but in this case th e wind scatters it to 

r edu ce its efFec ts. It is unn ecessary, however, to make the dri lling oper
ation a heavy load by setting the drill deepl y into the so il. If a quiet, 
or non-windy time is chosen, the drill can be run shallow, t he limestone 
delivered in a very narrow strip into the so il with light cover, and nar
row, highl y lime-loaded streaks of soil thro 1gh th e field provided. There 
the plants can early find their needed lime supply and ge t ofF to a good 
start. This early growth is essential in the life of the clovers if they are 
to get th eir roots down into the lower soil and establish themselves in 
competition with the nurse crop of wheat or oats for the soil fert ility 
and moisture. Only as they do so can they survive the summer and 
make a paying crop la ter. Lighter applications of limes tone cannot be 
promptly benefic ial if scat tered through the entire surafce soil. They 
can be helpfui, however, if drilled into the soil. 

Seasons and Method of Drilling Limestone 
in ce fine limestone is considered much like a fertilizer, naturall y 

the season for drilling it might be expected to be that when the legumes 
are seeded. It has been found a good practice to drill the limestone in 
the spring when the cl vers and other lime-loving legumes are sown. 
The fertilizer attachment of the grain d ri II will deliver the limestone, 
whil e the grass seed attachment delivers the seed. In this way one 
operation over the field completes the seed ing. If the drill is not run 
into the soil deeply, the seed may be deli vered down the spout and the 
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Fig. 10.- Sprin g seedin g gn ve aweet clover (left) where lim ellonc was drill ed \\ ilh whea t the 
preced in g fa ll , but no tre rHrncnt ( riglu ) g!l \' C on ly weeds . ( Ph o to by Jo rd nn). 

seeds and limestone put into immediate contact. Tf the seeds are cov
ered too deeply by soil or heavy droppings of the dry powdered stone, 
the germination and stand may be disturbed. T he seed delivery sp uts 
on the dri ll may be detached from the spouts leading down to th e drill 
shoe, and the clover· seed sca ttered on the strrface of th e soil. The seed 
spouts may also be ex tend ed to scatter th m behind the drill, where 
they will fall into the dri ll furrows imm ediately over the lim es tone and 
be covered well enough by the first rain . 

W hen drilling the fine limes tone in the spring season, it should be 
done as ear.l y as possibl e because of th e well known need for seeding 
clove r ea rl y. This is sometim es impossible becatJ se the soil is too wet to 
permit going over it with the drill, and the wait for suitable soil condi
tions delays the seeding u nti l the nurse crop is so large that the clo ver 
will be smothered out, or fail because of moisture shortage. 

It is not necessary t hat the lim es tone and th e seed go on together, 
provided the soil is not cultivated or· di sturbed between these two pera
tions. onsequently, the tine limestone may be drilled during the winter 
when so il conditi ons permit. T he br adcast clover seed ing may follow 
at th e proper date. This will serve practicall y as well as dri lling t he two 

together. 



Fi g. J I .-A vo luntc:e r, o r sclf-see c.l e c.l crop of sweet c lo ver where a mi xture <.1f li mcato ne, inocul
.Jtnl Roil, nod 11~e d were drilled fnr th e prC"cc ding crop on Os wego s il t loam. 

As heavy appli cations of coarse limestone are often made in con
nec ti on wi th wheat seeding in t he fall, so the drilling of the finer lime
stone may also be done a t this season. The lim es tone may be drilled 
like a fertili ze r direc tl y with th e whea t. Sin ce the whea t and limes tone 
cann ot b mixed and seeded toge ther through the grain section of the 
Jrill v ry success full y, th e s tone should be put on with the fertilizer 
attachment. Lim estone so app~i ed in the fall wi"l be effective the 
following earl y spring when the clover is seeded broadcast in the custom
ary manner. 

If fertili ze r is to be appli ed for the wheat this may be mixed with 
the lim es tone a nd both put on a t the same tim e. Such a mi xture may 
also be drill ed with the cl over seedings. There is no serious danger from 
interfere nce of one with the other. On the contrary, th ere may be 
improvement in the effect of the fertilizer as a result of the presence 
of th e limes tone. Likewise, for the limestone effect on the wheat, this 
will not be detrimental but may be helpful. Inoculated soil may also be 
mixed with the lim es tone as a means of inocul a ting the following clover 
seed ing. 

As for the time when fine limestone may be drilled most con
veniently and effectively, the fall seeding season is a good one where 
wheat or barley is the nurse crop. If oats serves as such, the limestone 
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may be drilled similarly with the oats in the spring and the clover 
broadcast later. When the legumes are seeded alone, then the limestone 
may well be drilled at their seeding season. 

PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS OF FINE LIMESTONE 
APPLICATIONS 

"How long will the fine limestone last?" is a common question, 
when one contrasts this method with that of broadcasting a heavy 
application of coarse material that is effective to the legume crops 
in more than one round of the rotation. Legumes are the first among 
the crops to need lime, consequently, the fine stone is drilled with 
the legumes. The effect will last longer than this one crop if the soil 
is not disturbed. Sweet clover has reseeded itself after a start with fine 
lime, showing that the effect can carry over to the third year. When 
only the small soil areas represented by the drill rows are treated and 
the ground plowed afterward this small amount of limed soil is too 
thoroughly scattered through the great soil mass to lend much effect. 
When the next legume crop comes around in the rotation another lime
stone treatment should be used. 

Because broadcast heavy liming is an arduous task and represents 
a significant investment, one naturally hopes that its effects will last 
a longer time than for one single four year rotation. Drilling the fine 
lime is a simple, one-man operation of moderate cash outlay and it 
might be considered as a part of the treatment for every legume seeding. 

DRILLING OF LIMESTONE BY THE · GRAIN DRILL 
WITHOUT A FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT 

The most effective method of drilling fine limestone is by means 
of the fertilizer attachment on the grain drill. This will handle limestone 
effectively though one cannot expect even this machine to operate 
without attention. One must always make sure that the stone is not 
failing to get down into the distributing machinery satisfactorily. It 
is also necessary to learn the rate of delivery. Some careful tests have 
shown that very fine limestone was delivered at only three-fourths of 
the rate as given for the particular set of gears and gate opening specified 
for that of fertilizer. If one is to drill 500 pounds of the finer stone it 
may be necessary to set the machinery at a higher figure than that for 
fertilizer delivery. 

The ordinary grain drill without fertilizer attachment will dis
tribute fine limestone if some agitating device is used. Some grain 
drills are already made for, and can easily be equipped with, ari agitator 
in the grain box so that they will serve to drill fine limestone. In testing 
such a machine with 100-mesh limestone, it delivered 200 pounds per 
acre when set for six pecks of oats, and 350 pounds per acre when set 
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Fi g. 12.-Spring condiLion o f alfalf a fttarte d hy fine lim rsto ne o n rvremphis ai iL lon m. 
l.ch-no lim eSLo ne. Ri gh t- li meaton('. 

for 12 pecks. Another dri ll eqt1ipped with a home-made agitator tripped 
by a block on the wheel, delivered sligh tly less than 300 pounds when 
set for 9 pecks of oats. Such machinery is not as convenient as the 
ferti li zer section of a grain dri ll , but will serve a nd can be used to drill 
the stone. As coarser stone is used, t he wear will be grea ter, but this 
is not a serious matter and should not prohibit drilling limestone by this 
method. It is important, however, that the drill be cleaned thoroughl y 
thereafter. 

As the declining ferti li ty f our soil becomes more widely recog
nized and the use of fert ilizers to replace it becomes a more general 
practice, the ferti li zer d rill will be a more common machine for applying 
limestone as wel l. In respect to farm machinery, t he fin e lim es tone 
drilling methods wi ll fit into t he a lready common stock of farm equip
ment and call for no special machinery of limited use. 

Limestone Alone May Not Guarantee Clover 
J t is not an uncommon experience in M issouri to find that an 

application of limestone alone does not secu re a stand of clover. T his 
has been true with heavy appli cations of limestone, but has come under 
mor careful observation and with more emphasis in trials with fine 
lim estone in conjunction wi th fertili zer treatments. Clover requires 
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Fig. 1.1.-M ore thnn li mesto ne: rn ay he needrJ ror clrners. Lef t - no trea tnH' nl. Ce ntrr-- fln e 
li nH~II l one. Ri)(ht-limeuo nc and ph os phntc. 

more than limes ton fo r its successful tand an l growt h. It is tru e 
that lim ing increases root nodu le pr duction and , through t he nodular 
bacteria , helps t he p lant to get its nitrogen from the unlimited supply 
in the soil air. I n respe t to t hi s one nutri ent, beside calcium, liming 
increases the supply of nitrogen r r the legume plants by their improved 
nitrogen fixation. Limestone cann ot su bstitute, however, for soil 
shortages in p hosp horus, potassium, moisture or any other items re
quired for plant g rowth . Th e add iti n of ph sphom s to limestone 
has shown itself benefi cial. The ad li t ion of potash is also noticeable 
in its effects so that on many soi ls of th state, t he level of t hi s nutrient 
is so low as to deserve consideration. Farm manure wi ll supply some of 
t his shortage an l should often be used for this reason in conju nction 
with liming for a legu me stand. R esistance to d routh by clover was 
increased as limestone was supplemented with other t rea tments, pos
sibl y because these pro luce grea ter plant vigor an l a deeper tap root . 
T hese illustrations indicate that more than li ming is often required, and 
that if fine limestone has been dri lled with the clover seeding whi ch 
fails, t hat failure should not be wholly ascribed to th e fault of the fin e 
liming method. Rather, some other soil deficiency may be responsibl e. 
The fin e liming method wi ll supply the needed calcium, and will in crease 
nodule production and c nsequent nitrogen fi xation, but it cannot take 
the place of other requisites for t hi s cr p. When used alone fine lime 
sh uld not always be considered as a guarantee for a good sta nd and crop 
of clover. 
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FINE LIMESTONE USE EMPHASIZES DECLINING 
SOIL FERTILITY 

As the soils in the regions of great rainfall and heavier crop pro
duction have become low in lime-now being especially recognized by 
clover failures-so have they also become correspondingly low in other 
nutrients not so grossly removed by plants. The soil deficiency in these 
is just as disastrous since the crop is impossible unless each of the re
quired nutrients is amply supplied. The use of fine lime drilled with 
wheat has sometimes improved the wheat crop, pointing out that 
the soil was low in calcium even for wheat, and doubtless for corn and 
other crops that require but small amounts of it. Liming ahead of 
corn has improved this crop, probably by indirect as well as by direct 
effects through the calcium supplied. Oats have sometimes been im
proved by liming and reports of improvement in soybeans from lime
stone drilled with them are not uncommon. Its benefit on oats and 
wheat as nurse crops, suggests similar effects from it on barley serving 
the same purpose, especially since barley is the most sensitive of the 
small grains to the lack of lime. The low supply of lime that may be 
disastrous to the extent of complete crop failure for legumes, is therefore 
injurious to many other crops. 

This declining supply of soil fertility may be responsible for clover 
failure where it is grown with a nurse crop as contrasted to success where 
grown alone. The fertility supply of the soil may not be sufficient for 
two crops. Illu,strations are not uncommon of clover in wheat drilled 
around shocks of corn fodder. In stich cases the clover may be large 
next to the shock where nutrientS were leached from the fodder into the 
soil by rain, while farther from the shock where no wheat was drilled 
and the clover grew alone it will be somewhat smaller. It will usually 
be still smaller within the wheat crop. The improved growth of clover 
around the shock from which the added fertility was leached into the 
soil, points out that the fertility of the soil is low for clover, but especi
ally so when it must grow in competition with the wheat for this limited 
fertility supply. Farm experience in growing clover alone successfully 
is testifying to this situation. When grass takes alfalfa, this is also a 
testimony that the fertility level will nat meet the high demands for 
good alfalfa that would smother the grass. We are expecting too much 
of many soils when we seed a nurse crop and clover too, and expect 
both to succeed on the low level of soil fertility offered them. 

This declining fertility level is evident in spite of the fact that a 
liming treatment, especially a heavy application, helps much in making 
other plant foods more effective. It is now known that liming helps the 
plants to obtain more potassium. Also it is instrumental in making a 
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phosphorus treatment more beneficial. On limed land phosphorus is 
usually more effective than on unlimed soil. Lime also helps the plant 
to get nitrogen. It aids the plant in making much better use of the 
limited supplies of these other nutrients. It does not add these to the 
soil, hence the already low supply will be more rapidly depleted by 
liming. If, .however, clovers can be grown and larger crop yields result, 
the restoration of the fertility should be quickly undertaken when this 
soil need is fully appreciated. As we use more limestone, attention must 
likewise be given to other deficiencies of soil fertility which this practice 
will help bring to our notice, and for which limestone cannot be a 
substitute. 

MANY SOIL TYPES IN MISSOURI RESPOND TO 
FINE LIMESTONE TREATMENT 

To date the drilling of the finer limestone has been tried with 
successful results by farmer cooperators* in many parts of the state. 
The soil types represented include the following: Boone, Cherokee, 
Crawford, Decatur, Edina, Gerald, Grundy, Knox, Lebanon, Marshall, 
Memphis, Oswego, Putnam and Summit silt loams; the Shelby and 
Lindley loams; Clarksville and Baxter gravelly loams; Lintonia fine 
sandy loam; and Wabash clay loam. By no means have all soil types 
been included in this rather extensive list, but those of level topography, 
heavier subsoil and significant degree of acidity have been grown to 
acid sensitive crops by means of lighter applic;ations of limestone drilled 
on them. They testify to the success of this practice on those soils 
most difficult to seed to clover. Not only red clover, but sweet clover, 
and in some cases, alfalfa has been started by this treatment. Un
fortunately, liming cannot offset bad seed, summer drouth or infertility, 
but it can care for the calcium deficiency, or lime need, on many of the 
prevailing soil types in the state. 

ECONOMY OF DRILLING FINELY GROUND LIMESTONE 
In terms of cost of the limestone, the drilling of a quarter ton of 

finer limestone is less than that of broadcasting two tons of 10:-mesh 
material per acre. With the price of the former at $5.00 per ton at the 
quarry and a delivery charge of $1.00 per ton within a radius approach
ing a hundred miles, a 500 pound, or quarter ton application should 
call for a cash outlay of $1.50 per acre. For two tons of 10-mesh rna
erial such a cash outlay would allow only 75 cents per ton delivered on 
the farm. Costs of this coarser material have usually been much greater 
than this, so that drilling finer limestone should not exceed-and will 

*Through cooperation of many farmers in various ~arts of the state and the generosity of the! 
Blackwater Stone Company, Blackwater, Missouri9 and Darling and Company, Chicago, many trials 
of fine limestone and fine limestone combined with fertilizers were unde rtaken. Acknowledgement 
for this assistance is hereby gratefully made. 
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usually be less than-the per acre cost of coarser material at t he two 
ton rate. 

In terms of the labor of distribution, the drilling method effects a 
real saving. To drill 500 pounds per acre on 20 acres is a one-man labor 
load, totaling five tons of material, while the corresponding labor load 
of 40 tons broadcast might require the help of the neighbors. It is this 
labor requirement that should be considered as the significant advantage 
of the finer limestone, and that makes this method lend itself to bring
ing limestone to soils where the other method might mean too great an 
initial cost. The smaller amount of limestone means less initial cash 
outlay; it permits the stone to be hauled to greater distance from rail
roads or delivery points, and makes possible liming within the farmer's 
own labor. The one-man labor load and smaller amounts of stone re
quired make delivery possible at any time with storage for later use. 
When its use becomes more widespread, the stone may be stocked more 
generally by local dealers and thus still greater economies effected. 
Under such conditions, its costs when used regularly in every rotation 
should not exceed the costs of heavier applications of coarser stone 
applied less often. 

This method of handling the liming need of the soil reduces it from 
a complex problem oflarge cash outlay and extensive labor, to a regular 
farming practice that can be geared into the routine farm program 
without its disruption. On such a basis the drilling of fine limestone 
may be accepted as a regular part of the legume seeding whenever it 
comes around in the rotation just as ferti lizing should be a part of 
wheat seeding. Under such conditions more legumes can be successfully 
grown, more fertility restored to the soils and higher profits returned 
by the land. 
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